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priced Pla t ter S,Jecial•. 
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Varsity State Champs 
1912-1913 
This St. Mary's College (now U of D) un-
defeated team was coached by one of the 
students, who was a member of the team. 
Shown in the accompanying photo are, top row 
left to right: C. Stuber, manager; F. Mahoney; 
C. Braun, J. Devereux. Bottom row, left to 
right: AI. Mahrt, coach; N. SackstedGr; A. Schu-
macher, captain; R. Pflaum; H. Klein. Their 
undefeated record follows: 
Lafayette-1 ..... _. ............... vs ............ St. Mary-75 
Ohio Northern U .-2;1 ....... vs ............ 8t. Mary-40 
Wilmington-11 ............... vs ............ St. Mary-80 
Heidelberg-34 .................. vs ...... : ..... St. Mary-49 
Defiance-31 .. .................... vs ............ St. Mary-46 
Otterbein-21 ................... vs ............ St. Mary-35 
Marietta-16 .................... vs ............ St. Mary-50 
Cincinnati Friars-28 ........ vs ............ St. Mary-50 
Michigan Aggies-26 .......... vs ............ St. Mary-29 
Rose Poly-29 .................... vs ............ St. Mary-59· 
Cincinnati Friars-25 .. ...... vs .......... .. St. Mary-52 
Vitamins Needed by Young and Old 
Are contained in the right proportion ia 
Gem City Ice Cream 
We have a large selection of individual and 
center designs for any occasion. Call our Hostess 
Department for further suggestions for your 
party ; or any Gem City Dealer . 
THE GEM CITY ICE CREAM COMPANY 
" SUPREME SINCE 1901" 
ADa m• 8242 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
ALUMNUS 
A ma•azlne which oeeks to promote the intereot of the UniYerolty 
of Dayton and to footer among the Alumni a ~~U~timent of recard 
for one another and attachment to their Alma Mater. 
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Editorial 
AAIN it is time for the annual plea for your dues to your Alumni Association of the University of Dayton. Annually we carry out this same un-pleasant procedure, attempting to obtain as 
many alumni memberships as possible . To some who are 
unacquainted it may seem that we urge and stress the 
matter too much. Why all the fuss and annoyance? 
Practically the only source of income to the Alumni 
Association is that which is supplied by annual dues. 
From this Alumni Fund must come the expenses of main-
taining and operating the Alumni Office at the Univer-
sity, which includes the maintenance of the only existing 
files of University of Dayton alumni, contacting and 
maintaining the various club organizations and class or-
ganizations, staging the Reunion and other Commence-
ment activities, and finally publishing the University of 
Dayton Alumnus. 
These activities, as approved by the alumni Board of 
Directors at their meeting of January 13, are run very 
economically. After due consideration the Board could 
not see where a cut could be made and maintain present 
efficiency. 
When we reorganized the Alumni Association in No-
vember 1928 we did so on the assumption that this worth-
while endeavor could be supported, as in other alumni 
associations, on the annual dues from a reasonable per-
centage of our alumni. If one thousand U of D alumni 
would meet their dues annually our Association could be 
made self supporting. After operating for three years 
the Association has a deficit of seven thousand and three 
hundred dollars. Excessive expenditures have not caused 
this deficit. The Alumni Association and the Alumni 
Office are not run in a slip-shod manner. All the ap-
proved and tested methods of various alumni organiza-
tions are ours. Lack of sufficient response to the appeal 
for alumni dues is the cause. Less procrastiqation and 
more immediate response is needed. 
All these alumni activities cost money. That is the 
answer to the question, "Why all the fuss and annoyance 
about dues?" That is why we are not asking you for a 
voluntary contribution, when we say "Annual Alumni 
Dues, Please." We are merely asking you to meet your 
share of the expenses of a well-organized and efficiently-
run (we hope) Alumni Assocation. '.('his request is not 
for ourselves. It is primarily because the University of 
Dayton needs more than ever a well-organized, united, 
active, loyal alumni body. You can do your bit to bring 
this about by becoming a paid member of the Alumni 
Association. 
Not "Five dollars, please." No, not that. Merely, 
"Your Annual Alumni Dues, please." You determine 
your own amount. Any amount, large or small, is wel-
come, but something from everyone. Your membership, 
please, to help the University of Dayton. 
----U.D.----
Many times and in many places it has been remarked 
that the Alumni Association affords the test of the Uni-
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versity of Dayton's alumni loyalty. Of course it must be 
recognized that in a period of protracted business adver-
sity, such as has prevailed during the past two years, it 
has been a supreme test, measured in dollars and cents. 
The financial handicaps are many and obvious. But our 
appeal has been for no enormous sums. We have appealed 
for a few dollars annually only from those who can 
afford to contribute, and su-kely one thousand of our 
alumni can afford to contribute a few cents a day to this 
cause. It is not a question of the lack of alumni loyalty, 
but it is simply a matter of a large number of the U of D 
alumni putting this thing off. Your support is needed· 
for your Alumni Association. As was stated in an editor-
ial that appeared in the January 9 issue of America: 
"Deans and college presidents are, as a rule, sober and 
restrained. It is hardly probable that their mouths can 
water, as a result of envy or strong desire; but, granted 
the possibility, their mouths must have been flooded when 
they read the report of President Butler of Columbia. 
Gifts to the University in the past year total approx-
imately $28,000,000. As the University's permanent en-
dowment is only slightly less than $100,000,000, it might 
be thought that the institution could not plead a single 
unfulfilled want. But Dr. Butler calls for an additional 
$30,000,000, to be devoted to purposes which he states 
in detail. 
"To the administrator of the small college, these fig-
ures are bewildering. For a number of years, he has 
done his work, and by general admission has done it well, 
on an income derived from tution fees and chance gifts. 
Occasionally, he can add to this the income from a small 
endowment. But gifts have been rare since 1929. Unless 
the temper of the times improves, they will soon be as 
unusual as a dodo stalking along Broadway. 
"In some respects the burden falls more heavily upon 
the Catholic college. It is true that the priests and Re-
ligious on the staff receive no salary, or a salary that is 
litt~e more than nominal. But in lieu of salary, they are 
entitled to the minimum of food, clothing and lodging, 
and every item calls for money. No Catholic college in 
this country, as far as we know, is about to close its 
doors. But, humanly speaking, the future is dark. More 
than one institution is continuing its career on an en-
dowment consisting entirely of debts and unbroken con-
fidence in God. 
"We admit that the most valuable of all endowments is 
that same confidence. On the other hand, an obligation 
to aid the Catholic college, as well as the Catholic elemen-
tary and secondary school, rests upon all Catholics. The 
college does not ask for millions, although it could use 
them admirably for tbe promotion of learning and the 
extension of the Kingdom of God. What it asks, and 
should receive, is support from all Catholics, according 
A;o their means." 
And that applies to you. What the University of Day-
ton asks, and should receive, is support from all former 
students, from you, the alumni, according to your means, 
in supporting the Alumni Association. 
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Catnpus News Digest 
By Mason C. Benner, , 32 
DAY STUDENTS Dayton students on the University 
CLUB ROOM of Dayton campus have been as-
signed a permanent clubroom and 
recreation room in Alumni Hall, it was announced re-
cently by Rev. George J. Renneker, S.M., Vice-President 
and Registrar. Selection of the room was made by Very 
Rev. Bernard P. O'Reilly, S.M., President, following a 
meeting with representatives of the faculty council. 
A. A. U. Four University of Dayton athletes, William 
AWARD Jordan, George Gorry, Joe Colan and Roebrt 
Pudenz, recently received awards from the 
Cincinnati Public Recreation Commission. These track 
men comprised the Flyer team which finished third in 
the A. A. U. Indoor Mile Relay held at Cincinnati last 
season. 
CORRY George Gorry, University of Dayton 
RECUPERATING star halfback, was taken to the Good 
Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati on 
Monday January 4 for an operation on his bad knee. 
The operation was performed on a dislocated cartilage. 
Gorry is improving rapidly. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE Eddie Hamant, star of the Uni-
GOLF MEET versity golf team and president 
of the Ohio Intercollegiate Golf 
Association, will begin soon to formulate plans for the 
second annual state college tournament which is to be 
sponsored by the University and held at the Moraine 
Park Country Club in May. 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS 
Since returning from vacation, the 
Mechanical Engineers have started 
work on a new subject. Refrigeration, 
a special phase of Mechanical Engineering, is the subject 
in question. Most of the c;lassroom work has been com-
pleted, and experimental work has just been started. This 
study has been greatly facilitated by the installation, 
several years ago, of a complete, modern refrigerating 
unit. The unit was donated and installed by the Frigid-
aire people of Dayton. 
CHEMICAL A meeting of the Chemical Engineers' 
ENGINEERS Seminar was held on January 6. Walter 
Block, a junior, concluded his talk on 
toxins and antitoxins, touching briefly on the topic of 
vaccination as a preventative of smallpox. Lionel Gal-
staun gave the results of tests carried out on an incorrect-
ly labeled reagent which had caused some trouble in the 
laboratory. • 
CHAMINADE In the week of January 17 the faculty 
WEEK and students of the University of Day-
ton commemorated in appropriate fash-
ion the eighty-second anniversary of the death of the 
Very Reverend William Joseph Chaminade, founder of 
the Society of Ml).ry. 
A Solemn Higli Mass in the University Chapel at which 
all students were asked to attend was celebrated Monday 
morning. Father Bernard P. O'Reilly, S.M., President of 
the University, was t~e celebrant, and gave a brief ser-
mon in honor of the oceasion. 
On Founder's Day, Friday Jaunary 22, the anniversary 
of Father Chami9ade's death, there will be a special pro-
gram in the University auditorium at ten o'clock. 
RIFLE The match with the Dayton Rifle and Revolver 
TEAM Club was the third of the season for the U of D 
Rifle Team. The two previous ones were staged 
before the holidays, the Flyer marksmen defeating the 
Dayton Power & Light team and losing to the N C R. 
The collegiate matches will start the week of Jan-
uary 25. During that week telegraphic matches will be 
staged with the University of Maine, Indiana University, 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, Cornell, University 
of Wyoming, University of Kentucky, Montana State, and 
Penn State. 
EXAMS. Examinations in the various departments of 
the University of Dayton will be held the 
week of January 25, according to an announcement made 
by Rev. George J. Renneker, S.M., Vice-President and 
Registrar. · 
PRACTICE The University of Dayton Law School 
COURT Practice Court has taken up the first crim-
inal case in its history with the trying of 
a defendant on the charge of first degree murder. Jake 
Frong and Eugene Stenger are the prosecuting attorneys 
in the case. Eugene Smith will represent the defendant. 
This Practice Court is held every Thursday evening 
from 7 :30 to 9 :30 in the courtroom of Common Pleas 
Judge Robert C. Patterson on the second floor of the new 
Court House. 
DICKMAN In a letter from Brigadier-General Vernon 
RIFLES E. Cordill of the Pershing Rifles of Ohio 
State University, word was received that 
the securing of a charter for the Dickman Rifles, honor-
ary military unit at the University of Dayton, is assured 
in the near future. 
DEBATE The curtain of the 1932 debating season 
DEPAUW U. was drawn aside January 15 when the 
affirmative team of the University of 
Dayton met the negative representatives of De Pauw 
University from Greencastle, Indiana, in· the auditorium 
of Albert Emanuel Library. 
The question for discussion was, "Resolved, That the 
United States should adopt a nation-wide plan for pro-
duction and distribution in major basic industries." Rob-
ert Cowden and Melvin Huden comprised the local oppo-
sition for the Hoosier aggregation and, in spite of the 
fact that it marked their first appearance in an inteT-
collegiate debate, the pair showed up remarkably well. 
No official decision was given. 
MEDICAL 
LECTURE 
ject, "The 
Sherry. 
On Wednesday January 20, students of the 
University of Dayton had the privilege of 
attending an illustrated lecture on the sub-
Cures of Lourdes," given by Dr. John J. A. 
CIVIL University of Dayton Student Chapter of 
ENGINEERS the American Society of Civil Engineers 
held their January meeting Tuesday the 
twelfth in the auditorium of the Albert Emanuel Library. 
An illustrated lecture on the Muscle Shoals Hydro-
Electric Development was given. The slides were fur-
nished by the central office of the Society i';l New York. 
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With the Faculty 
BROTHER" MICHAEL B. 
GRANDY, S.M., M. S., Ph. D., 
head of the Department of Physics 
of the University of Dayton, was 
born in Baltimore, Maryland, on 
December 11, 1889. He received his 
collegiate education at the Univer-
sity of Dayton and at the University 
of Fribourg, Switzerland. 
Doctor Grandy entered the Soci-
ety of Mary on June 28, 1904, after 
the completion of studies at St. 
James' Parochial School in Balti-
more. He then pursued his studies 
in the Society of Mary Normal 
Bro. Grandy School in Dayton. 
Doctor Grandy's first teaching as-
signment was at St. Martin's School, Louisville, Ken-
tucky, where he spent one year. The following two years 
he spent in teaching at St. Stephen's School, Cleveland, 
Ohio. He was then assigned to St. Michael's School, 
Brooklyn, New York, for a period of two years. Doctor 
Grandy then came to the Unversity of Dayton Prep De-
partment and later to the Physics Department of the 
University. In 1922 he went to the University of Fri-
bourg, Switz!lrland, where he pursued advanced studies 
for four years, receiving his doctorate in 1926. 
One of the finest physics laboratories has been devel-
oped at the University under Doctor Grandy's guidance. 
He is an authority on photography, having an excellently 
constructed darkroom for development of and experimen-
tal work on films. One of his latest writings deals with 
"Frequencies and Self Capacities of Multiple-Layer 
Coils." Doctor Grandy has been in charge of the Univer-
sity of Dayton's Physics Department since 1926. 
BROTHER FRANCIS J. MOLZ, 
S. M., B. S., M. S., Ph. D., head 
of the Pre-Medicine Department of 
the University of Dayton, was born 
in Baltimore, Maryland, on October 
19, 1890. He received his collegiate 
education at the University of Day-
ton and the University of Fribourg, 
Switzerland. 
Doctor Molz enter~d the Society 
of Mary in June 1906, after the com-
pletion of studies at St. James Paro-
chial School in Baltimore. He con- Bro. Molz 
tinued his studies in the Normal 
School of the Socety .of Mary at Mt. St. John, Dayton. 
St. George School in Cincinnati was the first teaching 
assignment for Doctor Molz. He remained there five 
years. He then was appointed an instructor in the Society 
of Mary Normal School in Dayton. He held this appoint-
ment for three years. He then became Prefect of Postu-
lants for the Mt. St. John Normal School of the Society 
of Mary, which position he held for four years. In 1921 
he went to the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, 
wher!! after four years in study he received his doctorate 
degree. 
Doctor Molz hall written two papers on "A Study of 
Suction Force by the Simplified Method." He is co-author 
of a paper entitled "The Asthenic Goitre Syndrome." 
Doctor Mol:t has been in charge of the Pre-Medicine De-
partment at the University of Dayton since 1925. 
Appoint Nominating Committees 
The two nominating committees, appointed by the 
Alumni President and the Alumni Board of Directors, 
respectively, according to constitutional requirements, 
are published below. These committees shall confer and 
report their findings to each other not later than 
March 1. 
Alumni President's Nominatin~r; Committee 
Joseph B. Murphy, '01, Winters Bank Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
Dr. Leon J. Deger, '14, Fidelity Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
Richard P. Kuntz, '26, 312 Mound St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Board of Directors Nominatin~r; Committee 
William E. Stoecklein, '04, 532 N. Keowee St., Dayton, 
Ohio. 
Torrence A. Makley, '17, Realty Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
Roland A. Wagner, '26, Realty Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
These committees must nominate a president, a vice· 
president, a treasurer, and two directors for the Alumni 
Association. Kindly send your suggestions for nomina-
tions to the committeemen. 
Any ten (10) members in good ' standing (not more 
than five of whom shall reside in the same county) may 
by petition to the Alumni Secretary, prior t~ April 20, 
make other nominations than those chosen by the above 
committees. 
The constitution of the Board of Athletic Control of 
the University of Dayton requires the Alumni President 
to appoint a nominating committee of three alumni for 
the Athletic Board. Francis C. Canny, '09, Alumni Pres-
ident, appointed the following committee : 
Nominating Committee for Athletic Board 
Harry Solimano, '07, 955 Reibold Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
Frank McBride, '12, Ohio Metal & Mfg. Co., Taylor and 
Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Russell Summers, '21, 2212 Shroyer Road, Dayton, Ohio. 
Kindly send in your suggestions to the above commit-
teemen. Nominations for the Athletic Board in addition 
to those made by the above nominating committee shall 
be in order upon the signatures of any five alumni. All 
nominations must be in not later than April 20, 1932. 
Election will be by ballot mailed to the members of the 
Alumni Association on about May 16, 1932. 
---U.D.---
Officers of U of D Law Club 
The University of Dayton Law Club was officially or-
ganized at the December 23 meeting held in the club 
room of Alumni Hall at the University. Following· the 
adoption of the consti~ution the club officers · were 
elected. Charles Pfarrer, '27, was elected presidJmt· 
Fred Kerr, '31, vice-president; and Joe Keiler, 'a@', sec: 
retary and treasurer. Importance of an organization such 
as is this group and some of the things it ca-uld accom-
plish were stressed by Judge Robert .c. Patterson, dean 
of the College of Law at the University, and· by . Very 
Rev. Bernard P. O'Reilly, S.M., president of the Univer-
sity. Membership in the Law Club is open to all graduates 
of the College of Law of the University of Dayton. All 
members of the faculty of the College of Law and the 
president and vice-president of the University are honor-
ary members. Plans are now being formulated · for the 
next meeting of the Club. 
u.n.--r::--
The U. D. Library just receiv~rom Mrs. Joseph Stein 
of Columbus, Ohio, a set of books known as the 
AUTHOR'S DIGEST. This work, in twenty volumes, 
gives the world's great stories in brief. 
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Third Annual Alumni Play To Be 
"GYPSY MOON" 
Thursday and Friday 
Sunday and Monday 
February 4, 5, 7 and 8 
Dayton Art Institute 
Auditorium 
Dayton, Ohio 
"GYPSY MOON," a musical comedy 
in three acts, written by Richard 
Frankensteen, Robert McBride and 
William Hoefler, all senior students 
at the University, will be produced 
by the University of Dayton Alumni 
Association on Febr uary 4, 5, 7 and 
8, as its third musical play. 
gary. The multi-colored costumes 
promise to be picturesque in the 
gypsy and military scenes before 
elaborate settings. Among the fifteen 
enchanting musical numbers by Dick 
Frankensteen the most tuneful are, 
"Lovely Gypsy Maidens," "Soldiers' 
Marching Song," "Mercedes," "Ger-
trude," "Ancestral Love," and "The 
Rose Song." 
"Gypsy Moon" is the most elab-
orate product ion ever attempted at 
the University. Everything points 
to the prediction t hat this year's play 
will set a new high mark in dramatic 
achievement at the University of 
Da yton . Nothing has been left un-
done in order to present a unique 
and thoroughly delight fu l play, 
Martha Olt 
The story opens with the scene of 
a betrothal celebration at the gypsy 
camp between Stephen and Mercedes. 
On the night of their prospective 
wedding, Stephen is seized by gov-
ernment soldiers and taken off to 
Budapest to serve in the regular 
manner for three years as a soldier 
in the royal army. While in the ser-
vice many complications arise. Count 
Kalmanach, who owns the land upon 
which the gypsies reside, takes an 
interest in Stephen and tries to force 
him to marry Gertrude, daughter of 
Colonel Belva, head of the regiment 
in which Stephen is serving. Ger-
trude's mother aids this scheme as 
she is after the wealth of the Count. 
However, Gertrude is in love with 
" Mercedes" 
Brilliant costumes are being sup-
plied by costumers of Detroit and Cincinnati, and original 
scenery has been prepared by the Hollywood Scenery 
Studio of Dayton, Ohio. 
Proud to say, this musical comedy is by the students, 
with the students, and for everybody. The beautiful 
musical numbers, 
in entirety, were 
Huch Wall 
" Colone1 Belva" 
written and com-
posed by Richard 
Frankensteen, sen-
ior student, and 
the play is also 
under his direc-
tion. Maurice Rei-
chard, director of 
music at the Uni-
versity, arranged 
all the orchestra-
tions and in addi-
tion will conduct 
the orchestra of 
twenty pieces in 
the pit for the 
play. The story is 
also by Dick 
Frankensteen in 
collaboration with 
two of his senior 
classmates, Robert 
McBride and Will-
iam Hoefler. 
The musical 
comedy is a gypsy 
theme, in three 
acts, laid in Hun-
another member of the regiment, a 
Captain Kolah. Stephen is given the 
choice of givmg up Mercedes, the lady of his heart, or 
seeing his people banished from the country. How these 
four lovers solve their problem and gain their happiness 
will be fascinatingly revealed during the course of the 
musical play. The leads of "Gypsy Moon" are held by 
Martha Olt, who 
has enjoyed wide 
experience in dra-
matics and music, 
and Don Franken-
steen, brother of 
Dick. Don, a fresh-
man at UofD, held 
the leads in many 
high school produc-
tions. In addition 
to being all-city 
soloist with the 
Detroit Symphony, 
he was winner of 
the Vagabond 
King Voice Con-
test in Detroit and 
winner of a schol-
arship at the De-
troit Conservatory 
of Music. Support-
ing leads are the 
following: Rose-
mary Dillon, whose 
musical and dra-
matic ability has 
been successfully 
tested in the lead-
ing roles of five 
Lou Tschudi 
"Hiho" 
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Presented at Dayton Art Institute 
pr()duct\ons ; Charles Condon, Hugh 
Wall, who held one of the leads in 
last year's alumni play i Louis 
Tschudi, noted for his portrayal of 
comedy roles; Mrs. Cecelia Reichard, 
who has radio broadcasting expe-
rience and is a concert soloist; Rose-
mary Lang, who has had exeperince 
with many choral and opera soci-
eties; Ruth Newcomber, who enjoyed 
success in "H. M. S. Pinafore," "In 
Old Louisiana," "Treasure Hunters," 
and "Health Pageants"; Robert Nie-
hause, and Dick Frankensteen and a 
cast of sixty, incuding the Gypsy 
Chanters and the picturesque Sol-
diers' Chorus of sixteen voices. 
is working for the success of this 
alumni play: Francis Marshall, John · 
Connelly, Art Wallace, Lawrence 
Lehnis, Harold Fearn, Daniel Adams, 
Jim Cleary, Lou Tschudi, Tom 
Wenthe, Bob Witte, Tom Hannegan, 
Clarence Zwiesler, Tom Hoban, Ben 
Levy, Frank Walling, and Mark 
Smith. 
The chorus and dancers are under 
the direction of Juliana Horstman of 
the Juliana School of Dancing. Miss 
Horstman, who takes part in the play, 
has had extensive experience in the 
production of dancing revues. She 
has danced and taught in New York 
and Philadelphia and has studied 
under Ned Wayburn of Chicago. 
Under Miss Horstman's direction a 
well-trained chorus and a number of 
no:velt(v dances ~will be present;ed. 
Don F ranke nat een 
The alumni committee working to 
make this Third Annual Alumni Play 
an overwhelming success is as fol-
lows: Viola M. Allen, Joseph F. 
Amann, Harry C. Anderton, Arthur 
Bakos, Dr. J. K. Bailey, Harry 
Becker, AI C. Bergman, Paul Bran-
denburg, Mary Brennan Payne, Jack 
R. Brown, Francis C. Canny Harry 
F. Cappel, R. P. Clemens, George M. 
Cline, Michael J. Costello, Charles E. 
Deger, Harold F. Demann, James T. 
Devaney, Joseph P. Duffy, Frank P. 
Elardo, Alice Epperson, HaiTy F. 
Finke, Elmer J. Focke, William A. 
Fritz, Lowell C. George, Howard W. 
Germann, Frank Gibbons, M. M. Git-
man, Robert E. Gray, F. J. Hagan, 
J. J. Hartnett, Charles J. Himes, Jr., 
Herb Hirsch, Ted H. Hoffman, Frank 
" S tephen" 
Rehearsals have been conducted 
since last fall in order to assure the 
success of this production. Four dress rehearsals are 
scheduled before the four public performances to be 
given on Thursday, Friday, Sunday and Monday, Febru-
ary 4, 5, 7 and 8. 
All performances will be given in 
Roaemary Dillon 
"Gertrude" 
the beautiful aud-
itorium of the 
Dayton Art Insti-
tute, which offers 
an ideal setting for 
this colorful pro-
duction. With the 
complete lighting 
effects, the scenic 
background, the 
beautiful costumes, 
the trained voices 
and original musio, 
and experie.Jl~ed 
cast, ".6ypsy 
Moon" gives prom-
ise of resembling 
a professional 
show. 
The tickets are 
on sale now and 
you may secure 
yours from any 
member of the 
committee or 
from any o! the 
downtown agencies 
or at the Univer-
sity of Dayton. 
The following 
student committee 
J. Hollencamp, A. G. Horvath, Clem-
ent G. J auch, Joe Jeckering, Mary 
Kathryn Kernan, William A. Keyes, William F. Kissling, 
George H. Kramer, Martin Kuntz, Katherine Lawler 
Louis R. Mahrt, Loretta Maloney, Anthony McCarthy' 
Lorine Miller, Virgil C. Murphy, Florence Nuttall Mar: 
garet O'Neil, l_Ierman J. Reboulet, Roxana Reusse~zehn, 
Anne Pope Rlley, 
E. Rubenstein, 
Ann Marie Ryder, 
Alfred Schneble, 
Carrie Speice, El-
mer Steger, Chas. 
Stonebarger, Mary 
Stoner, Frances 
Stoughton, Louis 
A. Sucher, Robert 
Valiquette, Roland 
A. Wagner, Chas. 
H. Wassenich, Dr. 
Clifford Weis, John 
F. Will, Joe H. 
Williamson and A. 
A. Kramer. 
Tickets are also 
on sale at the fol-
lowing downtown 
agencies: Ander-
son-Soward Co., 
Trautman & Keve, 
K of C, Lo'retto, 
Chaminade, 
Koors 29, Schwabs 
Third National 
Cigar Stand, Union 
Trust Cigar Stand, 
Keefer· & Allen, 
(Con, on Page 10) 
Roaemary Lang 
" M a d a m e Belva" 
I 
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'7 4 One of the many visitors to the 
University during the Christ-
mas holidays was John Boyer of 
1157 W. 26th St., Erie, Pennsylvania. 
'78 A new industry which in all likelihood will grow 
to one of national recognition within a short time 
was launched in Dayton recently when Will I. Ohmer, 
137 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio, announced the formation 
of the Flexo Safety Razor Corporation. Mr. Ohmer is 
president of the concern, which is removing to Dayton 
from New York and which will manufacture a new type 
of razor 'With flexible curved blade especially for the use 
of women. Mr. Ohmer states that he and his associaets 
have the exclusive control of patents covering the 
"Flexo" razor, a name chosen because in great measure 
it describes the blade and razor. 
'02 John M .. Burgmeier of the Burgmeier Book Bind-
ery, Inc., resides at 2459 Smalley Court, Chicago, 
Illinois. 
'07 William T. Mahoney now resides at 107 Ashton St., 
Dallas Heights, Chattanooga, Tennessee.--'07 ia 
the Silver Jubilee Reunion Clau in June. You will hear 
from your Clan Secretary, Harry Solimano, about your 
25-year Reunion on June 4. Make a memo of the date. 
'09 Hubert A. Estabrook of 318 Southview Road, Day-
ton, Ohio, was one of the three Dayton attorneys 
recently appointed by Attorney General Gilbert Bettman 
.to repr.esent the State Department of Banks locally in 
,connection wth the work in the closed Union Trust Com-
·pany at Dayton. 
'11 Paul S. Lawrence o.f the 0. J. Morrison Department 
Store Co. of New York, now resides at 16 Carstairs 
Road, Valley Stream, Long Island.--D.-. Edw. A. 
Welch is now located at U. S. Veteran Hospital, Mus-
kogee, Oklahoma. 
'12 Wendell McCulloch of the Anglo-American Milling 
Co., now resides at 1714 Third St., Louisville, Ken-
.tucky.--Robert Gray, Claaa Secretary, 321 Realty 
Bids., Day\on, promiaea to do hia beat to have a bis re-
union of '12 on June 4. You will hear from Bob about 
your 20-year Reunion, 
'15 Leon E. Anderson has moved to 409 W. Broad St., 
• Tamagua, Pennsylvania, --Victor Emanuel of 
50 Pine St., New York City, returned on January 3 from 
' England. 
'16 C. W. Zimmerman now resides at 1412 Xenia Ave., 
Dayton, Ohio. 
'17 Virgil Murphy, Gibbon& Hotel, 
Dayton, aaya, "After fifteen 
yeara of absence we are goinr to be 
very much present at our 15-year Reunion oa June 4. 
I'll do my beat to have every '17 -er back on that date." 
'21 Recent visitors to the University were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph E. Kernan and child. The Kernans reside 
at 4124 Willys Parkway, Toledo, Ohio. 
'22 Robe:.lt Payne, 201 Realty Bids., ,·Dayton, aaya, 
" 'Twenty-two ia ten yeara old n June. It'•• time for 
a clan reunion. 'Twenty-two will have a real reunion 
and will set the pace for the other reuninr claaaes."--
S. L. O'Neil is located at 32:8 Irving Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
--Mr. and Mrs. Federico L. Ferrara (Rebeca Maza) 
are the proud parents of a son, Joseph Vincent, born on 
November 19, 1931. They reside at Bolivar 199, Mon-
terrey, Neuvo Leon, Mexico. 
'23 Herbert M. Hannegan now is located at 1200 Fifth 
Ave., Ford City, Pennsylvania.-Cbarles J. Mar-
shall, Jr., is located at 206 Wiltshire Blvd., Dayton, Ohio. 
--Robert F. Wirachins of 1933 Central Ave., Indianap-
olis, Indiana, was a recent visitor to the University, 
'24 Lawrence E. Ratchford is now located at 815 
Wheeling Ave., Muncie, Indiana. Lawrence recent-
ly visited Dr. Wohlleben, S.M., at the U.--Leo F. Collins 
has moved to 8555 Ohio Avenue, Detroit.--Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Carmony were recent visitors at the Univer-
sity. Harold is on the Metallurgical Advisory Board of 
the Carnegie Institute of Technology.--Ernest Charles 
H. Kirachten was married to Josephine Nattinger, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Orlo R. Nattinger, on Saturday, January 2, 
1932, at Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. KirB"chten reside at 50 
Hanna Ave. West, Windsor, Ontario. 
'25 Archie J. L-ry, attorney and counselor at law, is 
associated with the firm of Quigley & Byrnes, 1606 
Central National Bank Bldg., 308 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 
Ohio.--Dr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Gruot are residing in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, for the year, during which time 
Dr. Grout is taking post-graduate work at the University 
of Michigan.--Victor T. Comer, associated with the 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co., resides at 1055 
Washington St., San Francisco, California. --J, A. 
Zettler of 749 Bryden Road, Columbus, Ohio, was a re-
cent visitor to the University. 
'26 Peter A.habb is located at 86 Randolph Ave., 
Dover, -New Jersey.--Joho W. Ratchford of the 
law firm of Kreitzer & Ratchford, has offices at 315 Union 
Trust Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.--Martin J. Murphy of 1108 
Carlisle Ave., Dayton, Ohio, is a member of the faculty 
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of the College of Law at the Univer-
sity of Dayton.--Your 5-year Re· 
union will be held on June 4. You 
will hear from your Clan Secretary, 
Herman Reboulet, 105 Ashwood Ave., 
Dayton. But remember-reserve that 
date. 
'27 John Pierce is located at 404 
Peach Orchard Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio.--Fernando del R. Torres of 
Jaurez Ave., Torreon, Coahuila, Mex-
ico, will complete his course in ar-
chitecture this year. He attends Co· 
lumbia University, New York, and 
recently received a medal for one of 
his compositions from L'Ecole des 
Beaux Arts.--Henry M. Rollnick, 
attorney at law, was recently elected 
president of Eschol Lodge No. 55, 
B'nai B'rith, Dayton, Ohio, at the 
annual meeting.-Announcement was 
made recently in Birmingham, Ala-
bama, of the engagement of Miss 
Freda Alexander of that city, daugh-
ter of Mrs. James F. Alexanaer of 
Jasper, Alabama, to Conan Jerome 
Doyle of Dayton, Ohio, son of Mrs. 
Margaret Doyle of Dayton. Miss Alex-
ander attended the Woman's College 
in Montgomery, later studying organ 
at the American Conservatory of 
Music in Chicago. No date has been 
set for the wedding. 
'28 Our sympathies are extended to 
Thomas Ryan on the death of 
his father, John J. Ryan, aged sixty-
one, who died on December 30, 1931, 
at his residence, 141 S. Terry St., 
Dayton, Ohio.--Edward Machle is 
a member of the recently organized 
law firm of Heald, Zimmerman, 
Machle & Clark, with offices in the 
Third National Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. 
--A. P. Weaver is located at 715 
Parrioh Ave., Owensboro, Kentucky. 
'29 Dr. Gerald L. Boner is a dental 
surgeon associated with Doc-
tors Pennell and Bruggemann at Fos-
toria, Ohio.--John Horrigan, attor-
ney at law, with offices at 717 
resides at 3592 Lytle Road, Shaker 
Guardian Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio, 
Heights, Cleveland. -- John W. 
Craig is now located at 630 Hodapp 
Ave., Dayton, Ohio.--John Froug, 
Richard Frankenateen 
"Michel" 
A musical member of a musical 
family is Richard Frankensteen, 
senior in the College of Arts at 
the University of Dayton, who has 
been almost wholly responsible for 
the glowing operettas and musical 
comedies that have been produced 
at the University within the past 
several years. Dick has written all 
of the music for the operettas 
and musical comedies, including 
"Clouds Roll By," which have been 
presented at the University during 
his college career. He has collab-
orated with Robert McBride anc:i. 
William Hoefler on the book for 
them. Dick produced his first 
musical show, "Getting the 
Breaks," in his freshman year. 
Two years ago he produced 
"Clouds Roll By" and he is now 
at work on his last college musical 
comedy, "Gypsy Moon," which is 
to be presented February 4-5-7-8. 
recently married to Rosalie Hulberg 
of 12\7 Cornell Drive, Dayton, Ohio. 
--Harry B. Becker, attorney at 
law and a member of the Federal 
Bar, is running for the office of 
State Representative for Montgom-
ery County on the Democratic ticket. 
--Maurice Costello is associated 
with the Evening Graphic, a New 
York tabloid, in the advertising de-
partment. Maurice resides at Hotel 
Breslin, New York City.--J. E. 
Loges resides at 2 Maple Drive, 
Southern Hills, Dayton, Ohio.--
Henry G. Dybvig, patent attorney, 
resides at 29 Constance Ave., Day-
ton, Ohio.-- Jerome F. Michel is 
now located at 3010 Bradford Drive, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
'31 Class of 1931, 
Everywhere. 
Dear Classmates: 
Jan. 1, 1932. 
Greetings for a Happy Bfd Pros-
perous New Year. 
As we organized last May in a uni-
fied body so that we would stand as 
a unit in the Alumni Association of 
the University, never to falter, there 
are two things to which I want to 
call your attention for the year 1932. 
1. Send in your 1932 Alumni 
Dues to the Alumni Secretary. 
2. As quickly as possible, send 
some sort of a letter or communica-
tion to your class secretary, and tell 
all about yourself. It is necessary for 
your secretary to keep account of 
your movements. If you do not ac-
count to him, pray tell how he can 
do so. (He has trouble keeping tab 
of himself.) 
Now heed your noble sage's cry. 
Write to your secretary at 135 N. 
Main St. or at the Alumni Office 
and, if possible, send in your dues 
to the Alumni Secretary to that our 
Class of '31 will head the list. 
Yours sincerely, 
Charlie Bauman, 
Secretary Class of 1931, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
--Norbert V. Hannegan is asso-
ciated with the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company. He resides at 1200 
Fifth Ave., Ford City, Pennsylvania. 
--Joseph c. Cabrinha is located at 
1136 Lun11iilo St., Honolulu, T. H. 
attorney at law with offices at 1312 Third National 
Bldg., resides at 902 Porter Ave., Dayton, Ohio.--
Thonuu A. Durkin recently visited the University. Tom 
is now located at the Hotel Breslin, 29th and Broadway, 
New York City. He has two U of D associates at the 
Breslin, namely, Maurice Costello and Norm Miller. 
--William Garcia was ordained to the priesthood in 
Rome, Italy, on October 25, 1931. --Thurman H. 
Lautenschlager, M.D., LL.B., medico-legal consultant, 
has offices at 30 S. Ludlow St., Dayton, Ohio.--Edwin 
D. Flanagan is located at 4928 Ralph Ave., Price Hill, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
'30 Maurice P. Katz of 1528 Bryn Mawr Drive, has his 
law offices at 306 Keith Bldg, Dayton, Ohio.--
Robert Lenach, assistant athletic director at Cathedral 
• Latin School in Cleveland, now resides at 3656 Strath-
avon Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.-- Our sympathies 
• are extended to the parents of Timothy P. Obando, who 
died in the Cragmore Sanatorium on July 22, 1931. His 
parents reside at 62 Balderas 88, Mexico, D. F.--
Herbert J. Hirsch of 258 Oak St., Dayton, Ohio, was 
----U.D.----
Father Egan's Bequest 
Rev. William J . Egan willed to'fr of D the remainder 
of his library, l¢lounting to four hundred and sixty vol-
umes. These were received in the •latter part of Decem-
ber. Father Egan had given the greater portion of his 
library to U of D during his lifetime. This originally 
comprised more than two thousand "volumes. 
I 
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Athletic News and Com.tnent 
By Mason C. Benner, '32 
0 RDINARILY this is the dull season, athletically speaking. This is the time, at least this year, when it is too warm to stay indoors, and too 
cold or sloppy to venture afield. However, the 
gym is humming with activity. Between the Varsity and 
the Intramural League, the old gym is rocking on its 
foundation from the constant basketball activity. Of 
course, the hot-stove league has its adherents playing 
over next year's football schedule, but more of that anon. 
BEAR CATS COP FAST ONE 
Having disposed of Cedarville in the opener, Coach 
Bill Belanich took his charges down to Rhineland for a 
romp against Frank Rice's Cincinnati University Bear-
cats. They have always been just that on the hard~ood, 
and that they continued to be as far as the Flyers' game 
but green team is concerned, so Dayton took the short 
end of a 37 to 29 count. 
The Bearcats started their scoring rampage shortly 
after the initial period had gotten under way, and from 
then on they hit the loop with a monotonous regularity 
that kept the boys in red arrd blue at bay. Cincy held a 
21 to 9 margin as the teams went to the showers. In the 
second session Dayton came back to play a snappy brand 
of ball and outscored their Queen City rivals by a 20 to 
• 16 margin. 
Lefty Leichtle was the big noise for the Flyers, count-
ing four buckets and three free throws for eleven of the 
twenty-nine points. Ralph Burdg was overshadowed by 
Shorty Schuck, the Bearcat pivotman. Shorty stands six 
feet four inches in his socks and it was with ease that he 
dropped in four netters and five unhampered throws for 
a total of thirteen points. That was too much for our 
boys, but they went down gallantly, considering that all 
except Eddie Hamant are playing their first season 
against intercollegiate competition. 
VARSITY TAKES ALUMNI 
As usual this was one for the books. This year's alumni 
squad was composed mostly of veterans that are veterans. 
Although the Varsity copped the tilt with a more or less 
unruffled composure, they dropped their dignity several 
times before winding up With a 28 to 17 win. 
The grads lined up with Biddy Barlow and Lou Mahrt 
as forwards, Charley Wassenich. ·at center, and Norb 
Sacksteder and Cowboy Becker as guards. Jack Brown 
and Bill Belanich broke into the fracas before it was 
over. Norb and Jack sported quite a bit of extra uphol-
stering but in spite of the general lack of condition the 
old boys carried the game to the Varsity and, especially 
in the second period, made them like it. Perhaps the 
climax of the evening came when, with old spirit of the 
St. Mary's Cadets afresh in his mind, Norb Sacksteder 
dribbled the entire length of the floor and flipped in a 
bunny. Needless to say, he retired, out of breath, with 
the house ringing with cheers. 
HECTIC LOSS TO DEFIANCE 
The Flyers forged,i-nto the major part of their basket-
ball schedule at the Coliseum and dropped a free-scoring 
tilt to Defiance College by the count of 43 to 35. 
Belanich's hoopsters lot"t because they couldn't stand 
the pace the entire route. After holding an 18 to 15 
lead at half time the FlyerS' lost the lead after seven min-
utes of play in the final period and never regained it. 
With only three mi9utes remaining to play the Red and 
Blue were trailing by only two points, 37-35, but then 
the visitors broke through Dayton's sieve-like defense 
to drop in three buckets and take a commanding eight-
point margin. 
Dayton was a queer ball club against Defiance. At 
times the Flyers looked like world beaters but on other 
occasions they played like a bunch of youngsters in a 
fog. Against a fast, sharp-shooting outfit like Defiance 
it was necessary for the Fyers to go at top speed through-
out in order to win, and this they failed to do. 
For the third straight game "Lefty" Leichtle was 
Dayton's star and high-point man. The former Stivers 
ace counted fifteen points and played a great floor game. 
Ten of "Lefty's" points were chalked up in the first half 
when the Flyers were looking their best. 
----U. D.----
Cleveland Club Meets 
News comes from Archie Leary, '25, secretary of the 
Cleveland U of D Alumni Club, that the Christmas Dance 
of the Club was a successful event. It was a dinner-
dance, held at the Cleveland Club, located at East 107th 
and Carnegie Ave. A peppy meeting of the Club was 
held on January 4 and plans for another rousing meeting 
of all Cleveland U of D alumni, to be held February 1, 
are now being made. 
----U.D.----
Junior Prom on January 29 
The Junior Prom, an annual affair of the Junior Class, 
will be given on Friday night January 29. This dance is 
one of the most prominent affairs of the social .season and 
according to arrangements made, it is expected that the 
event this year will excell any of previous years. The 
dance will be staged in supper club style in the main 
ballroom of the Biltmore Hotel and will be semi-formal. 
Adrian McDowell and his orchestra will furnish the 
music. Favors of the finest type are also in store for 
those who attend. The price per couple is $5.00. Alumni 
are requested to send their table reservations to the 
Alumni Office. 
----u.n. ----
THIRD ANNUAL ALUMNI PLAY 
(Continued from Page 7) 
Gibbons Hotel, Holden Hotel, and Biltmore Hotel. The 
proceeds of the play will be turned over to your Alumni 
Association. Here is your opportunity to enjoy enter-
tainment of professional calibre for a very low price 
and at the same time perform a big service for your 
Alumni Association. 
You are urged to enjoy an evening of unusually delight-
ful pleasure by attending a performance of "Gypsy 
Moon" and, by so doing, assist your Alumni Association 
in its financial distress. Buy tickets for your own use and 
aid in selling tickets to the people of the Dayton com-
munity. All seats will be reserved and in keeping with 
the well-known depression the tickets will be sold for 
fifty cents-just one-half the usual price. 
The general admission tickets are on sale now fo-r 
fifty cents and these may be exchanged fr.r r erved seats 
for any of the four performances at no e a cost at the 
main desk of the Biltmore Hotel begin ng January 29. 
Get your ticketa. now! Help your Alumni ASiociation! 
Enjoy a muaical comedy of profe .. ional calibre for only 
50¢ a reaerved aeat. 
~ Press of The Berinaer Printing Co. 
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Gardena HE 1U2 Market HE 1632 
ADAM BALLMAN'S SONS 
Fruita and Vecetablea 
Central Market 67 - 69 
Hot Houses and Gar dens 
Valley Pike, Dayton, Ohio 
Wholesale Retail 
Dayton Sure Grip & Shore Co. 
C. A. Kin n inger, P res. 
A. M. Kinninger, TreB8. and Gen. Mer. 
Contractors Specialties 
1400 E . Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
FUiten 7701 
Love's Restaurant and 
Delicatessen 
Short Ordera and Recular Meals 
Regular Sunday Din ners from 11 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 
We Bake all our own Cakes and Pies 
441 N. Main Street FUlton 0683 
Slade's South End Pharmacy 
DRUGS - SODAS - CAMERA SUPPLIES 
Brown St. at Fairground Ave. 
Dayton, Ohio ADams 0632 
Buckeye 
Barbers' Supply Co. 
CLARENCE WIGGIM, Proprietor 
Wholesale and Retail 
2H E. Third Street Dayton, Ohio 
Compliments of 
The Christian Publishing 
Association 
THE PLACE OF GOOD PRINTING 
FUlton 7342 
219 R. Ludlow Rt. Dayton, Ohio 
Complimen t. 
The Fansher Bros. Co. 
LAUNDRY AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 
OF EVERY KIND 
111 Court St., Dayton, Oblo FUlton 3262 
C. W. LANG TOOL CO. 
CHARLES W. LANG, '92 
VINCENT F. LANG, '23 
W. H. ZANDER, '24 
Eaot Monument Ave., Dayton FUlton 7701 
SHOES FOB THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
You know ••• You can alwayo oave at 
KINNEY'S 
114 E. Fourth Street 
Dayton, Ohio 
The DuBois Soap Company 
Manufacturera of 
Seoarln .. ..,d ~oppln .. Powder 
AutomobUe Soap • Liquid Soap - Det~ent 
Soap Powder - Laundry Soap - Chip Soap 
Hard OU So..P - Neutralald 
Lite-nine IDeBII&or 
CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 
JOE SPATZ BAKERY 
U~9 West Second Street 
FUlton 4832 Dayton, Ohio 
High Grade Baked Goods 
Newbauer's Sanitary Dairy 
1201 E. Herman Avenue 
Dayton, Ohio 
FUlton 9071 
Bernhard Bros. Blends 
FOR CUP QUALITY 
Royters of Wgh-Grade Coffees 
Jobbers of T eas and Spices 
You eannot afford to pass us up 
17 Pine Street, Dayton, Ohio 
"ASK YOUR GROCER" 
"Learn to know the name" 
SCHMITZ & RAUSCH 
BAKERY 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
1211 Xenia Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 
KEnmore 3411 
BELDEN SHOES 
"Ten Dollar Styles --
In Four Forty-five Shoes" 
These remarkable shoes for lltyle, 
Wear and Comfort carried in Thirty 
different styles and a wide range of 
leathers to choose from. 
Sizes 5 to 12, AA to D 
Every Pair Guaranteed 
BAYNHAM SHOE CO. 
"The Floraheim Store" 
Foorth at Ludlow Dayton, Ohio 
Weiler Welding Company 
318 E. Second Street, Dayton, Ohio 
Axles Straightened Cold 
by our new, up-to-date equipment 
Rl11g Ceara riveted by presa : guaranteed to 
otay right. 
Turn Auto Service 
We actually roll your ear on Ita side - the 
o.nly shop In Dayton with thia up.to-date 
equipntent. 
U you ean't come to as-we'll come to you 
BEmloek Z741 
ADams 5225 
LIBERTY CABS, Inc. 
Largest Fleet Lowest Rate 
For a Real Sandwich 
Try 
SACKSTEDER'S INN 
SOUTH BROADWAY AT THE BRIDGE 
The Schmieding Printery 
Chas. L. Schmleding, Proprieter 
P rinter s, B inders and Leather Workers 
131 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio ADams 7681 
The Gem City Mattress 
Company 
Manufacturer s of 
Famous SLEEP.- WELL Mattresses 
17 F elkero Lan e, Dayton, Ohio FUlton 8021 
A. MELKE & SON 
PAINTING - DECORATING 
Air BrUBh Con tractors 
Interior and EJ:terior 
325 Oak St., Dayton, Ohio ADams 5654 
Dayton Awning & Tent Co. 
128·134 North St. Clair Street 
Canvaa Goods of Every Description 
Flllton 6166 
Fred W. Weireter & Co. 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
E xceptionally F ine Line of Ax minster Rugs 
$20.00 AND UP 
422 E. FUth St., Dayton HEmlock 2761 
THE FAMOUS 
MRS. COLLET'S PIES 
BAKERY 
523 Brown Street, Dayton, Ohio 
HEmlock 3332 
Compliments of 
H. OFFICE & BRO. CO. 
Commission 
Merchants 
Dayton, Ohio 
FUitoD 5137 
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IT'S SO IMPORTANT • ASK FOR SUCHER'S 
GOOD MILK 
For Growing Children and Adults, Too 
Dairy Products Corporation 
219 E. Fifth St., Dayton, Ohio HEmlock 1275 
The NEW FISHERIES COMPANY 
PArk way 5586 
PArkway 5587 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
YE OLDE GRADS 
for years have e n joyed d elic1ou a 
RED WING ICE CREAM 
I ta goodnesa ia still making history as the years roll by 
and modern youth claim it to be the beat , •• • 6rat, lut 
and always. Red Wing Ice Cream ia aerved excluaively at 
the U niversity of Dayt~n. 
RED WING CORP., DAYTON, OHIO FUlton 9166 
There is a smile of satisfaction in every can of 
. . 
"WHITE VILLA" 
BRAND CANNED GOODS 
Distributed by 
THE GEM CITY BRANCH OF 
THE CINCINNATI WHOLESALE 
·GROCERY COMPANY 
Da yton, Ohio 
·.·i. 
, 
Sugar Cured Dressed 
Hams Beef 
and Pork 
Pure Kettle Veal 
Rendered Lamb 
Lard 
Sausages, Cooked Meats, Etc. 
"With a flavor you'll favor" 
THE CHAS. SUCHER PACKING CO. 
Phones HEmlock 1261 and 1262 DAYTON, OHIO 
WESTERN TABLET & STATIONERY 
CORPORATION 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ma nufac t urers of 
Full lines of Tablets, Loose Leaf Notebooks 
Composit ion Books, Loose Leaf Fillers 
for 
Catholic ~alleges, Universities and 
Parochial Schools 
Alumni Members 
and Friends 
Always Welcome 
at the 
VAN CLEVE HOTEL 
DAYTON, OHIO 
SYLVESTER BEER 
o I 
Managing Director 
